The Brothers of the Delta Colony at California State University, Northridge proudly

petition the International Fraternity of Phi Gamma Delta for the honor of a charter. The
following pages recount our colony's progress since our founding in the fall of 1990.
Thank you for your consideration.

Respectfully Submitted,

Ardene StClare Blackhall

Razvan M. Panu

Mark Brent Brier

Matthew Philip Patterson

David Marshall Bums

Pablo Heile Poticar

Sean Michael Devore

Charles Schnieber

Adam Lois Goldstein

Ira Allen Sherman

Christian Thomas Huber

Daniel Harris Silver

James Gerard Jackson

Joel Panelo Tomaneng

Gary Igor Kishner
Ryan Douglas Langhome
Nicolas Joseph Morello

Hector Manuel Valle
Ki Wook Yeom

Christopher Mark Zanghi

Samuel Nicassio

The Fall 1992 Epsilon Naaman Class
Erik Cohen

Oscar Rivera

Enailio Hockaday

iRanion Rodriguez

Steven Komer

Taras Semchyshyn

Micah Kritzman

Julio Talavera

Kevin Kurhajec
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Welcome to Northridge!
In the fall of 1956, the San Fernando Valley Campus of the Los Angeles State College of Applied
Arts and Sciences was established on the present site of the University. Soon afterward the Califomia
Legislature passed a bill which provides that the campus would separate from its parent coUege July 1,
195 8—the founding date ofthe presentUniversity—to become San Femando Valley State College. At that
time it had an enrollment of about 3,300 students with a faculty of 104. OnJune 1,1972, the college was
renamed Califomia State University, Northridge, by the California State Legislature and the Board of
Trustees of The California State University. Only three decades after its founding, California State
University, Northridge's enrollment has grown to include over 30,000 students.

The demographics are quite unusual and have presented us with many problems to overcome. Of
the 30,000 students only three percent are greek. The vast majority of students are commuters. With
limited campus housing, no greek row, the average CSUN student age at 27, and the diversity of the
student body, recruitment is incredibly difficult!

After several of us attended a sub-par orientation representing the existing, struggling fraternities,
we viewed the greek situation on campus as a challenge, instead of an embarrassment. We had an
incredible opportunity to start things from scratch, to do things better; not just build a new fraternity, but
to create a model for the others to follow.

In December of 1989 a letter was written to international. In September of 1990, international sent
"super rushers" Barry Bell and Nick Altwies to Northridge and the QUE^T FOR EXCELLENCE
began I A couple friends brought a couple more, the people with bids started rushing, and by October 7th,
1990, our colony was formed by twelve enthusiastic "Rebels with a Cause."

PogeS
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APresident's Message...
Indeed, it has been an exciting
two years since our colony founding,
and it has been an honor to serve as the

colony' s leader during this joyous time
ofpetitioning.
During the first semester of the
colony's development, the brothers at
Cahfomia State University, Northridge
developed a mission statement which
allowed the colony to develop into a
group that would effectively serve the
ideals cherished by our original found
ing fathers 144 years ago. The mission
statement, which appears on this page,
has effectively served us through our
many challenges and triumphs during
our development.
The following pages within this

petition demonstrate our challenges
as well as our sucesses. In any case,
the brothers within this colony have
placed a diligent and consistent effort
towards the quest for a charter. Please

consider these efforts when voting on
our status.

Lastly, the colony realizes that
our eventual chartering is merely a
beginning, and we will never be con
tent on any level of success. I say this
because when the eleven founding fa
thers started this colony, we realized
that we were starting a mission and not
a mere club. So, let us all "press on,'
and continue on a "Quest for Excel
lence"

Fratemally,

Joel Tomaneng, (Northridge '94)
President 1991-1992

Our Mission at

CaliforniaStateUniuersity, Northridge...
The founding fathers of Phi
Gamma Delta at California State
University, Northridge will bond
together to build a secretive, selec

tive, and supportive association of
brotherhood.

We will establish ourselves as

a strong group by setting long term
goals, implementing traditions and
stressing uniqueness.

By enforcing our superior
standards we will ensure positive

relations with the students, fac
ulty and staff, of the university.
We will make a substantial impact
on our current greek system.
Our leaders, scholars, athletes
and creative individuals will earn

respect and notoriety

because of

our diversity and enthusiasm.
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Dedicated to Service...
Northridge, being a suburb of Los Angeles, offers a wide variety of work to better our

community. Project Sparkle is a program established by the Los Angeles Police Department and the
Mayor's office to help clean up our neighborhood. Volunteers get together with their brooms, rakes,
and paint brushes, and hit the streets. They sweep the area, removing all the trash and graffiti that
happens to be in their path. Phi Gamma Delta participated wholeheartedly.
TheCSUN. mascot is the Matador, so needless to say that when we found out that a little state

beach located just above Malibu was named El Matador, we just had to adopt it for oiu" own. So now
every month we "march over hills" to El Matador State Beach and clean up all the litter.
We made contact with an organization that gathers food for needy families in the San Fernando
Valley. For them, we gathered canned food from our members and the C.S.U.N. communty. Then at
Thanksgiving we delivered groceries to more than twenty needy families. One of these families had
fallen victim to heart disease. The father could no longer work, thus they were being forced out of their
home. Phi Gamma Delta offered our services and eight months later we helped them move into thennew home.

This past Thanksgiving we worked with Sigma Pi Fraternity, in their questto feed the Los
Angeles homeless. At 4:30 am we set out with more than 2,000 eggs, 80 pounds of bread, 270 pounds
of corn flakes, 1,000 cups of coffee, gallons of apple juice and orange juice, crates of donuts and sweet
rolls, buckets of butter and boxes of fresh fruit, to feed over 750 people in downtown Los Angeles.
More recently FIJI brothers have donated their time by coaching a youth basketball team, while
another tutors elementary school children on computers. For the past two years we have setup and run
a carnival booth at a local mall, as a safe alternative to trick-or-treating at Halloween.

We have helped an elderly, disabled woman fix up her home, by pulling out old carpet, removing
boxes of garbage, and fixing her plumbing.
We at the Delta Colony at California State University, Northridge are dedicated to service. "We
have the ability, the opportunity, and the duty to serve our fellow human beings." We serve proudly!
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CampusInvDlveineiitand\ ^eadersih^
Traditionally the administration at CSUN
has been "antigreek." After many years of nega
tive publicity, all the CSUN fraternities and sorori

ties have been attempting to polish the Greek
image at CSUN.

well-rounded. This policy allows our colony to
have a voice regarding campus events. "With
involvement comes representation!"

Our Delta Colony has taken an active role
in this battle to change the options of the campus
administration. We have participated and will con

We have had two seminars regarding schol
arship. The last seminar was given by Dr. James
Sefton of the History Department. By involving
our professors in the scholarship of our colony, we
can better understand their expectations, as well

tinue to participate in campus improvement

as our own.

projects, like the removal of trash and graffiti from
the Delmar T. Oviatt Library. We have actively

pursued an anti-alcohol policy during our rushing
events. This has traditionally been aprob
lem at CSUN. We enforce thepolicies of
risk-management at all our parties, so as
to set an example for the other fraterni
ties.

Concerning I.F.C., we are their
newest member. We now have a voting

right in I.F.C., which also allowsourbroth
ers to run for the I.F.C. offices. Colony
Brother Mark Brier is the current I.F.C.

!Vice-President.. We plan to eventually
dominate I.F.C. byhaving brothers serve
aschairmenin a majorityofthepositions.
This will allowus toeffecta change inthe
Greek system at CSUN. A change that
will enhance the Greek image on and off the
campus.

Many of our brothers are active in other

clubs and organizations on the campus. We have
brothers active in the International Business As

During our years as a colony we have
participated in many campus, as well as, interfraternity events. During our first year on campus,
we were active on the Homecoming Committee

and also participated in the homecoming. We won

sociation, Accounting Association, Finance As

the billboard competition and received third place
in the "Music Lip-synch Contest." We called

sociation, Deaf CSUNians, American Marketing
Association, Catholic Newman Center, Hillel Jew

ourselves "The FIJI Bee Gees."

ish Group, Associated Students, Ski Club, Surfing
Club and the Boy Scouts of America. We believe
that a student's college experience needs to be

We also had

100% participation from the brothers at the parade
in the lawn lounge chair drill team.
Last October, we were asked to participate

mntiriLiedonnextpage...
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in a carnival for children ages two to sixteen. This
carnival we held as an alternative activity for chil
dren on Halloween.

We planned and set up a booth that was
undoubtedly the hit of the carnival. We gave away
stuffed animals to almost every participant, while at
the same time, we were setting an example for the
other fraternities and sororities regarding accep
tance of responsibihty and obtaining the desired
results.

Campus leadership and involvement is at
tached to all aspects of campus life! A seminar
here and an event there does not make the differ

ence on any campus. We feel that a fraternity
needs to stand out of the crowd. In order to stand

out of any crowd, a person must be willing to take
on added responsibility and accept thatresponsibil-

HOUSING

ity with duty and purpose. Wefeel that bytakingon
and by making the campus community aware of the

When our colony was founded, one of our
visions was to obtain a housing structure as soon as
possible. Within our first semester ofour founding,

benefits of the Greek system, we are making a

we were able to rent a four bedroom, two bathroom

permanent change in the out look and future of the
Greek system.

house located less than one mile from campus.

the additional responsibilities of I.F.C. leadership

Unfortunately at CSUN, there isn't a Greek Row.
In addition, all fraternities are regulated by the
Halsted Agreement, a strict set of regulations set up

by CSUN, the fraternities, and the surrounding
community. The agreement allows fraternities to
exist in harmony with their surrounding neighbors.
. In order to compete with the other fraternities, we

take greatcareof our houseand make sure that it is
in tip-top shape. Recently, we have spent over one
thousand dollars to aid in the landscaping ofthe yard
and reconstruction of the house. Our house is the
center ofour activites and we treat it with the utmost

respect. We hope in the future, we will be able to
purchase a house of our own.
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TheDajrsofRiish...
The rush period, being the hfe blood of any successful fraternity, has become an integral part of
this Delta Colony. As the years progressed and the colony matured, "FUI Rushes" at CSUN have
become more and more successful.

CSUN presents unique challenges to aU fraternities during the msh period. A poor Greek image
and the schools "commuter college" status limit the pool of qualified men interested in joining a house.

By presenting ourselves as different than the other houses and going outside the traditional pool, we have
overcome those obstacles.

A key to our success is our enthusiasm, and a commitment to having fun by all involved. Every
semester when the "Rush Machine" kicks into gear, brothers are persistent in going out of their way to
meet new people and tell them what FIJI has done for them.
The fruits of our labors have been
obvious for the last two rushes. The fall of

1991 saw the house double in size, with 13

pledges. This pledge class was among the
largest on campus. In the spring of 1992 our
Delta Pledge Class averaged in size with
those of the most prominent fraternities on
1,1

campus.

Rush itself has given birth to a few
colony traditions. One of our traditional msh
events is the Wok and Talk Night. This is an

evening of great Chinese food and stand up
comedy, with professional comedians. An
other traditional event that has proven time
and time again to be highly successful is our

Graduate Night. This gives the rushee an opportunity to see first hand the great magnitude of the
Fraternity of Phi Gamma Delta.

Forthefall of 1992, weplan torock CSUN like itsnever been rocked before! Battle ofthe Bands!
Three bands, in three rock filled hours, rage at the FUI house. The winner ofthe contest gets toplay at
our South Seasparty. In othermsh events, weplanto have an island theme withthe works— an all out
luau. TheentertainmentwillconsistfromfireeaterstoPolynesian dancers. Wehopethatwehavetwenty
pledges to join the tribe for this semester and thus double our size once again.
Another mechanism we would like to institute is a state wide rush effort, whereby chapters

throughout California could forward rushee possibilities and exchange rush ideas to other California
chapters.

The success of our rushes, is due to the rush clinics. In the past the clinic consisted of four main

concepts: Relating, Understanding, Selling and Happening. Any confusion concerning msh was
completely overturned. The brothersleft the clinic withthe full knowledge of rushing. The importance
of rush as an everyday thing was stressed andrushevents occiured before official rushbegan. This year
the colony will be aided by Field Secretary David Wilmer.
We feel that it is our rushing that best describes this Delta Colony. Our enthusiastic, dedicated

manner has given us success as a Colony and it will propel us even further as a Chapter.

PetMnl CaliforniaStateUrdversi^
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fSrnHiiatft'Rrfatininfi
We have one graduate from our colony. So
we've adopted UCLA's, USC's, Occidental's, and
any other graduate brother that may live in the Los

FledgeEducation
Unlike a chapter that has been around for
many years, a Delta Colony has a unique experi

ence to really form its own pledge education pro
gram. As for the course curriculum, the impor
tance of the Purple Pilgrim is stressed and pledges
take tests on a weekly basis. The pledges are re
quired to attend weekly meetings which are aided
by guest speakers who enhance the ideas and prin
ciples of Phi Gamma Delta. The values of Phi
Gamma Delta-FRIENDSHIP, KNOWLEDGE,
SERVICE, MORALITY, AND EXCEL

Angeles area.

Maintaining relations with graduate broth
ers is crucial to the success of a fraternity. One of
the ways a colony can establish these relations is
through a newsletter. Las semester, with the assis
tance of one of our chapter advisors, we published
oiu' first newsletter~"The Matador FUI".

The

newsletter was packed with fascinating articles
about our colony, including: rush, pledge education,
scholarship and a preview of oiu* up-and-coming
first annual Norris Pig Dinner.

The Norris Pig Dinner was held on January

LENCE- arealwaysbeing stressed andthepledges
will turn out to be greatColony brothers andhope 31,1992. Graduate brothers from Berkeley, Geor
giaTech, Occidental,Arizona State,Oregon, UCLA,
fully soon great Chapter brothers.
In the past the pledges have felt that the

meetings areonlyoneaspect ofa successful pledge
program and have focused on other areas such as

Idaho, and Kansas all attended. We sang songs,
told stories, and the graduates recalled their joyous

"FIJI Times." Furthermore, in November 1992,

we will be hosting a reunion for the Omega Kappa
Graduate Brothers of Occidental College.

philanthropies, community service and house im
provements. Scholarship isimportanttoourpledges
Our special key-note speaker was oiu" Sec
and they need to have at leasta 2.3 to getinitiated.
We will not tolerateanythingbelowthisminimum. tion Chief James Glenny. He did a splendid job
Our Delta Colony allows for pledges to get a first pumping up the already psyched colony members
hand feeling on all of the action and are not isolated

on the magnificence of Phi Gamma Delta.

alltogether fromtheColony actives. Abigsuccess
Phi Gamma Delta is "not for college days
isourbigbrother-httle brotherprogram which allows
for the pledge to be guided into the fraternity. An alone." Therefore, it is important to keep graduates
other addition that works is the pledge retreats im involved in the activities of the chapter. The news

mediately after initiation that allows for the newly letter keeps them informed as to the direction in

pledged brothers to bond.

Those retreats have

whichthechapter is going, andthe Pig Dinner gives

varied from Lake Arrowhead to San Diego. Our them a chance to remember how special Phi
Gamma Delta waswhentheywereundergradu
pledge education program is growing every year
andwelookforward todeveloping stronger pledges ates.
who will thus be strong brothers.

Fall 1992
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Scholarship
The pursuit of scholarship is theprimeduty for all men of Phi GammaDelta and the men of the
Delta Colonyat Cal-StateNorthridge arereadyfor thischallenge. Duringthefirst year,we achieved the
NUMBER ONE rankingamongallfraternities oncampus! Though thisis a majoraccomplishment, we
are not satisfied.

That next semester our goal was to get a 3.0 G.P.A. Through hard work and determination, we
planned to achieve it. Unfortunately, theColonyas a wholedroppedthe ball that fall semesterand fell to
13thplace. TheColony couldnotbelieve theireyeswhentheysawthegradereport. Wethenrealizedthat
though the colony had a good numberof high-achieving scholars, we also had a balanced proportion of
academically deficient brothers. Instead of abandoning our fellow brothers, we devised a plan to help
them out.

Under the leadership of Ira Sherman, the scholarship program had a few changes. First off, the
brothers were required to attend library hours. The lower an colony brother's G.P.A., the more hours that

brother is required in the library. Each pledgeis requiredto spendat least six hours in the library as well.
Proctor captains supervisetheother brothersin thelibraryto makesurethat theyare studying. Secondly,
allthebrothershavetoturnintheirsyllabus, soa syllabus filecanbecreated. Thebrothers arealsoturning
in a course evaluation sheet (for each course they are enrolled in) which explains the difficulty or
simplicity of a class. The brothers are required to inform the scholarship chairman wheneverthey have
a midterm grade back. The chairman can then evaluate how that brother is doing and give him advice
on that class.

Thisleadsuptothethirdpartoftheplanunder MattPatterson. Heis working onatutorprogram forallthe
brotherswho need it. In addition, Charles Schnieber helda mandatory three hour comprehensive study
skills workshop which included topics like time management, procrastination and reading comprehen
sion.

Attheend of thesemester weachieved ourgoal as weplaced in the upper halfoffraternities, just
.1 away from first. We hope that nextsemester we can come back to NUMBER ONE.

Petitk)n/Ctil^cmiaSbitEUrduersltyNoi1hridge
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DECEMBER 20,

1990-JANUARY 28,

1991- Winter Break

COLONY

JANUARY 15, 1991- We are finally able
to acquire a house!

HISTORY

SEPTEMBER 1990- International fraternity
of Phi Gamma Delta sent Nick Altwies and Barry Bell to
begin rush.
OCTOBER 7, 1990- Eleven strong men were
Formally Pledged to form the Alpha class:
DAVID BURNS
TODD COTTAM

RAZVAN PANU

JANUARY 19, 1991- Booth and Billboard

building day. The brothers got prepared for the upcoming
rush.

JANUARY 27, 1991- Party at our new house

to celebrate Super Bowl Sunday. Many mshees showed
up at this event.
FEBRUARY 15-18, 1991- First rash for

CHARLES SCHNIEBER

ANDREW JENKS

IRA SHERMAN

the newly initiated Alpha class (some of our events

NICK MORELLO

DANNY SILVER

included 'Tacky tie night" & "Monster Burgers")

SAM NICASSIO

JOEL TOMANENG

HECTOR VALLE

OCTOBER 9, 1990- 1st participation in
intramurals -volleyball
OCTOBER 13, 1990- Party at Sam and
Andrew's apartment inNorthridge.
OCTOBER 14, 1990-Ist colony retreat at El
Matador State Beach.

The new pledges discussed the visions of the colony.
OCTOBER 26, 1990- Nick and Andrew

participated in Matador Madness Week and won 3rd place as
the "FUI Bee-Gees" in the lyp-sync contest.

October 31,1990-The sisters of Alpha Xi
Delta invited the FUIs to show up to their Halloween get

FEBRUARY 25, 1991- El Matador Beach

clean up. It's the Beta Classes first beach clean up.
MARCH 2, 1991- FUI's first exchange with

the ladies of Alpha Chi Omega. The house was tumed into a
golf course, and was fun for everyone.
MARCH 8, 1991- Formal Pledging for the Beta
Class. They were the following:
Adam Goldstein
Matt Patterson

Nelson Pichardo
Heile Poticar

MARCH 9, 1991- The brothers teamed up and
worked security at the Rose Bowl for the Micky Thompson
Off Road Grand Prix. We raised $250.00.

together and we showed in force.

NOVEMBER 2, 1990- We won first place in
the fratemity ice cream eating contest.
NOVEMBER 3, 1990- We participated in

homecomingas we performedas a loungechairdrillteam.
NOVEMBER 11, 1990-Full adoption of El
Matador State Beachand we beginto clean it regularly once
a month.

NOVEMBER 14, 1990- Chuck Schnieber

takes 1stplace in the all fratemity fussball tournament
NOVEMBER 16, 1990-Our first Black

MARCH 10, 1991-Garage sale fimdraiser.
The brothers raised $ 150.00.

MARCH 16-23, 1991- Study hours are
established in the house for midterm exams.

MARCH 18, 1991-The pub becomes the

official FUI hang-out.
APRIL 5, 1991- Post Initiation Education

begins for the Alphas.
APRIL 6, 1992- Nick Morello had a rager at
his house in La Canada

APRIL 12, 1991-FUI party at FUDLAND!
APRIL 27, 1991- Purple Garter at Benihana

Diamond formal was held at the Odyssey Restaurant in
Granada Hills.

NOVEMBER 20, 1990- Brothers worked
witli the organization Tree of Life and distributed food to the
needy. Also a canned food drive was established.
NOVEMBER 30, 1990- 1st msh event was

held at Numero UnoPizzeria. We wereableto get three

Restaurant in Encino, California.

APRIL 28, 1991- Exchange with Zeta Tan

Alpha. We took them on a scavenger himt.
MAY 4, 1991-The FUI Islander! Of course,
the biggest party of the year!
MAY 13-15, 1991- Delta Week for the Betas.
MAY 16, 1991- Beta Class initiated the

people interested in joining.

DECEMBER 2, 1990- Participation in the all
fratemity bowlingtournament.

following new members:
Adam Goldstein

DECEMBER 5-8, 1990- Delta Week.

Matt Patterson

DE^CEMBER 9, 1990- The following brothers

Nelson Pichardo

were initiated as Alpha class members:
DAVID BURNS
CHARLES SCHNIEBER
ANDREW JENKS
IRA SHERMAN
SAM NICASSIO DANNY SILVER

NICK MORELLO
RAZVAN PANU

JOEL TOMANENG
HECTOR VALLE

Heile Poticar

MAY 19, 1991- Once again, beach clean up!
JULY 7, 1991-FUI garage sale. Weeamed
$450.00.

JULY 26, 1991- The legend is bom. Mid-

Summer Night's Blow Out! (summer rash event)

Fall 1992
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AUGUST 4-8, 1991- FUI Academy
attended by Joel Tomaneng and Matt Patterson.
AUGUST 25, 1991- B.B.Q. at the house.

Our second rush event for the upcoming Gamma Class.
AUGUST 31, 1991-Terminator Party. A

great party that allowed rushees to get a taste of a real

Nuys. Jim Glermy was our Key-note speaker.
FEBRUARY 7-12, 1992- Formal Spring
Rush. Dtiring the rush the rain came to California. This kept
many people from going through rush, but we overcame this
difficulty and took in five pledges, one of the largest pledge
classes in the school.

FEBRUARY 21, 1992- Formal pledging of

fraternity.
SEPTEMBER 6-10, 1991-Formal Rush.
Some of the events that were held were "Wok & Talk

the Delta Class. They were the following:
ArdeneBlackhall

Night," and "Not for College Days Alone."

Mark Brier

SEPTEMBER 27, 1991-Formal Pledging for
the Gamma Class. Eleven men were pledged in. They were:
Eric Basa
Ryan Langhorae

Gary Kishner

Milton Bonilla
Sean DeVore

Mike Lopez
Eric Lotspeich

Chris Huber

Mel Paras

Jim Jackson

Ki Yeom

Chris Zanghi

Perry Bryson
Robert Williams

FEBRUARY 29, 1992- Second new member

conference held by I.F.C. and Panhellenic.
MARCH 9, 1992- Professor James Sefton, of

the CSUN History Department, spoke to the colony about
proper study habits.

SEPTEMBER 28, 1991- 1st new member

conference held by I.F.C. in which pledges learned about
date rape and hazing.
OCTOBER 5-8, 1991- Pledge retreat at Jim
Jackson's cabin at Lake Arrowhead. Pledges got to know
each other and envisioned their part to help the colony.
OCTOBER 13, 1991-Colony active retreat at
Chatsworth Park.

OCTOBER 20, 1991- Colony brothers helped
a elderly couple move into their new home.

OCTOBER 31, 1991- Halloween philanthropy
project. FUFs made a carnival game for children at the
Northridge Fashion Center, as an alternative to Trick-ortreat, almost all of the children won a stuffed animal.

NOVEMBER 2, 1991-Operation Sparkle.
We helped clean the sheets of Northridge, with the help of
theL.A.P.D. and the Mayors Office.
NOVEMBER 3, 1991- Gamma Class got their
first taste of cleaning up El Matador State Beach.
NOVEMBER 10, 1991-Pledges had their
own garage sale which raised $ 150.00.

NO'VEMBER 15, 1991-Our first annual

South Seas Party! A huge success.
NOVEMBER 22, 1991- Television tapingof
"America's Funniest People," with the sistersof AlphaXi
Delta. We earned over $400.00.

DECEMBER 8, 1991-JANUARY 28,

MARCH 14-16, 1992-Pledge retreat in San
Diego. The pledges visited the Sigma Delta Chapter.
MARCH 23, 1992-Library Clean-up, the
pledge class helped remove graffiti from the library.
MARCH 29, 1992- Almost There Party at the
FUI house.

APRIL 8, 1992- Into the Streets philanthropy
project, where the pledge class donated money to the charity
called CALM.

APRIL 26, 1992- Fund raiser "Fiesta De

Broadway," in which the brothers did security work. The
brothers raised $786.00.

MAY 1-4, 1992- Delta Week

MAY 23, 1992- Brothers helped clean an
elderly woman's house, through the San Fernando Valley
Community Mental Health Center.
JULY 18, 1992- Formal Delta initiation. The

following members were initiated:
Ardene Blackball
Mark Brier

Gary Kishner
JULY 24, 1992- The legend returns! The
incredible second annual Mid-SummerNight's Blow Out!
AUGUST 2, 1992- In order to sharpen up the
house, professional landscapers and renovators were
acquired.
AUGUST 12-16, 1992-Six Delta Colony

1992- Winter Break

Delegates attend the I44th Ekklesia, in Washington D.C.

JANUARY 20-23, 1992- Delta Week
JANUARY 29, 1992- Gamma Class initiation.
Tliey were the following:

SEPTEMBER 24,1992-EpsilonNaaman class
as formally pledged. They were as follows:

Sean DeVore
Chris Huber

Mike Lopez
Eric Lotspeich

Jim Jackson

Ki Yeom

Chris Zanghi
JANUARY 31, 1992- Our first armual

Norris Pig Dinner. It was held at the Airtel Hotel in Van

Erik Cohen

Emilio Hockaday

Steven Komer

Micah Kritzman

Kevin Kurhajec Oscar Rivera
Ramon Rodriguez Taras Semchyshyn
Julio Talavera

OCTOBER 23-24, 1992- HalloweenParty and
Homecoming Weekend.
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August 9, 1992

International Fraternity of Phi Gamma Delta
Board of Archons
1201 Red Mile Road

Lexington, KY 40544
Dear Archons and Brothers:

During the past two school years, the Colony Brothers at Califomia State University
Northridge have worked hard at establishing a strong Phi Gamma Delta tradition in the San
Femando Valley area. Through their hard work and dedication, they have learned the
values of the Fraternity, and during my involvement over the past year, I have observed the
chapter improve and excel in all aspects of chapter operations. Furthermore, they have
distinguished themselves on campus and in the community through their involvement in
rush, I.F.C., and community service.

In my opinion, the Delta Colony at Califomia State University Northridge is ready to
become a fully chartered chapter in the Fraternity. I recommend that they be granted a
charter without any further delay.
Fraternally Yo

il Sefcii^vich \

'urple Legionnaire

PERGE

Fall 1992
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THE FRATERNITY OF

PHI GAMMA DELTA
JAMES P. GLENNY
Chief of Section XXXiV

18901 Mayail Street

Northridge, California 91324
(O) 213/466-5151
(H) 818/885-7909

August 8, 1992

The Arcnons and Brothers

TneFratermtyof Ph1 Gamma Delta
Dear Brothers:

The Brothers of our Delta Colony at California State University at Northridge
present their petition for a Charter to you at this time.
I recommend that your vote be positive and their Charter be granted to them without
delav.

These Brothers haveworked diligently and consistently in their efforts to learn and
live our Values and thus to achieve their Charter.

They are most deserving to be to be initiated into The Fraternity of Phi Gamma
Delta.

Ffate^lly,
\

/ James P. Glenny (Idaho'60)
Ochief of Section XXXIV
PERGE!

Petition/CaIiforniaSiaieUniuersityNc»1}vidge
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Horace

Chatsworth,

Street
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August 9,

Archons

and

Members

of

the

91311

1992

144th Ekklesia

The Fraternity of Phi Gamma Delta
Arlington, VA

Gentlemen:

I
have
had
establishment
of
Northridge
since
have

witnessed

the
the
the
the

pleasure
to
be associated with the
Delta
Colony
at
California
State
first meetings in January of 1990. I
committment

of

these

young

men

to

establish at this University a group of men that separates
themselves from the rest of the fraternities
by
conforming
to
the
ideals
and
"Standards of Excellence" at Phi Gamma
Delta.

It has not been easy. Cal State Northridge is
a
large
school but is primarily a commuter school that does not lend
itself to the "normal" fraternity atmosphere that many of us
may
be
accustom.
This
has
not
stopped
these
men from
achieveing some excellent results but has
rather
increased
their
desire
to perform well. They have worked with local
Graduate Brothers to

establish

a

working

BCA

and

House

Corporation.
The have established a Charter Fund with over
$3000. They have secured a house and established a
working
committee with the House Corporation to find larger and more

permanent housing. In short , they have worked hard toward
the goal of Chartering and placing the name of Phi Gamma
Delta in a permanent position at Cal State Northridge.
For me
this
experience as
it

has been a
particularity
rewarding
as allowed me time to share some of my

memories of
Phi
Gamma Delta not
only with the
Colony
membership at large but also with my son as a Colony member.

I
this

sincerely recommend that you approve the petition of

Colony

for

Charter.

Fraternal

Phi 1 i p''^D . ^'Patterson , Kansas
BCA

'70

Chairman

Delta Colony,

Cal State Northridge
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SAN FERNANDO VALLEY
COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH

CENTER, INC.
A Non-Profit Corporation
Administrative Offices: 6740 Kester Ave., Van Nays, California 91405 (SIS) 90I-4S30

Ian Humtr, Pk.D.
Execuiivt Director

Fax (SIS) 7S5-3446

May 7, 1992

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Stanley L. Singer, PresuUni

Copt Sid Mills. First Vice-Fresideni
Fred Schneider. Second Vice-Fresideni
John MoskaL Treasurer

Wtlma Jean Tinio-Setk. Secretary
Viet Be • Macdonald Carey
Anne Falottco • Wendy Handin

William Ruling • Harry Knaster
Kttthryn Fotterveld-Shore • Joseph Fuig
Jerome Richfteld • Linda Ruggtero

Mr. Robert E. Baney

Director of Chapter Services
Phi Gamma Delta
1201 Red Mile Road

P. 0. Box '»599
Lexington KY A05'»l4-1»599

Sidney Segtnor • Edward Viramonies
ADVISORY BOARD
Holly Azzari • Sylvia Chemey
James Cleary • Hona Edelen
Julie Certler • Marsha Hunt

Minam Jaffe • Cathy Maguire
Hand Oliva • Leeia Fistone

Feart Ricci • Frankye Schneider
John C. Simmons • Irene Slater

Kay Slarkin VanHorn • Jay Strong
Art Tantardino

ADMINISTRATIVE
OFFICES *0
ADULT DAY
TREATMENT *•
HOMEBOUND

INDEPENDENT LIVING
PROGRAMS *•
VOCATIONAL DAY

TREATMENT PROGRAM
*6740 Kesur Are.. Van Huys 9I40S
(8I8J 901 4830

CENTER FOR FAMILY
LIVING •

14330 HamUn St. Van Nuys 91411
(818) 901-4830
CORNERSTONE

(MuUi-Serrice Outreach Center) G
6728 Van Nuys Blvd.. Van Nuys 91403
(818) 376-0030

CRISIS RESOLUTION CUNIC •
14330 Hamlin Si. Van Nuys 91411
(818) 901-4830
ERIK AND JOAN ERIKSON
CENTER FOR ADOLESCENT
ADVANCEMENT D
18644 Oxmard Si. TartaMa 91336

(818)344-8703
THE HARBOUR •
13301 Lanark Si. Panorama City 91402
(818) 376-0034
MANOS DE ESPERANZA •
14412 Hamlin Si. Van Nuys 91401

Dear Mr. Baney:

In my capacity as a social work intern, I recently spent a number
of hours on the phone seeking services for a 57 year old disabled

client who needed some home improvements made. When I was just

about out of leads, I was referred by Councilman Bernson's office

to our local Northridge Chapter of your organization.

cons iderat ion.

In speaking with several of the officers of Phi Gamma Delta, I was
impressed by the helpfulness and conscientiousness exhibited by these
young men.

In particular, Joel Tomaneng and James Jackson informed

me about the procedures they followed and told me how best I might
solicit and gain aid from their members. They invited me to speak
to their group and went out of their way to accommodate me.

The night of the meeting I had an opportunity to meet Matt Patterson,
the Philanthropic Chair. He exhibited much interest in the project

and proved to be an invaluable resource. He offered phone numbers and
information that I might keep for future reference. In addition, he

offsred to chair this project.

These young men greeted me with such sincerity, concern, and enthu
siasm that it will leave a lasting impression. I was struck by the
fact that all the members of the fraternity made me feel so welcome
and at ease when I presented my client's case before them. This
was even more remarkable in view of the fact that I was the only
woman in a group of about 20 men. They conducted themselves in
an especially gentlemanly and professional manner in my presence.
You have reason to be proud.
In sum, I feel fortunate to have met such a fine group of future
professionals. They are a credit to Phi Gamma Delta, CSUN, and
our nation.

Sincerely yours.

(818) 376-0028 (Bilingual Line (818) 780-9727)
SOMOSAMIGOS D
3319 Elmer Are.. North Hollywood 91601
(818) 509-0433
YOUTH CONTACT •
14331 HamUn Si. Suue 101, Van Nuys 91411
(818) 901-4895

Upon contact,

they invited me to come to present my client's case to them for

?/.d'l

Tic \

Rosemary C. Morabito
Student

Intern

rcm

cc: y J, Tomaneng
CSUN

IFC
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Tne CoWofiMC Stotc Umversiti,

Colifornio Stote Univenity, Northridge
Northridge, Colifornio 91330
November 25,

Joel
Phi

1991

Tomaraeng,
Gamma

President

Delta

Dear Joel,

I
have received a
letter from, Angela Giacobbe,
Director
of
Marketing for the Northridge Fashion Center dated November 20,
1991, concerning Fiji's participation at the mall's philanthropic
fund

raising Halloween Carnival.

Joel, this is the type of interaction within the University
community that truly demonstrates the high ideals on which our
fraternal organizations were founded.
Through this cooperation
with other members of our community, those persons are touched by
the comjnitm.ent and potential that is inherent within our fraternal
community.
Further, this type of exposure allows our members the

opportunity to more fully realize the vast diversity of humran
experiences that comipose any community.
This is one of the
outstanding benefits of fraternity membership.
I am so very pleased that your fraternity is pursuing these types
of activities as part of your fraternal experience. My best wishes
fcr your continued participation and success.
With high regards.

Michael J. Jiughes
Activities
cc:

Coordinator,

Fraternal

Affairs

Tom Piernik, Director
Office of Cam,pus Activities

Fred Strache,
President

Acting Vice

and Dean of

Phi Gamma Delta

Students

California State Univ. at Northridge
Larry Simons,

President

Interfraternity Council

9350 Balboa Blvd.

Northridge. CA

91325
RE: Reunion Onega Kappa

®c£ty
My dear Brothers;

How very kind of you gentllmen to have a dinner-dance for
the Graduate Brothers of the Onega KapjaChapter from Occidental College.

It has been about 60 years ago and that is a If^G time. I am 83 and get the
Phi Gam Magazine even yet! All I have left is try dau^ter of 50 who works
for the Catalina Express. In all this time I have had no contact with any
of the Brothers of Onega Kappa!

I sjsent four years in the Air Transport Ccrmand in the early years of WWII.
And prior I taught at the Beverly Hills High School. After the Air Force I
went on to USC for my Masters and retired as a High School Principal in 1969.
It will not be possible for me to be at the reunion but I know it will be a

great event. My sincere regards to those who join you at the Hilton. Should
any Graduate from Onega Kappa (1930-33) have time to write I promise a return
letter.

Thank you for your generous invitation.

Cordially yours,
Richard E. Oswald
57795 El Dorado Dr.

Yucca Valley, CA 92284
(619) 365-9102

